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STANDARD V – HOME PACKAGE

CIVIC & MORAL

PUPIL’S NAME:

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Remember to write your three names properly.
2. Answer all the questions as per instructions.
3. Read all questions carefully before answering.
4. This holiday package should be returned to school when
we open.

1. Which day do Tanzania celebrate on 26 th April each year
A. republic day
B. union day
C. independence day
2. The national language of our country is …. A. Kiswahili
3. The currency of our country is called …… A. dollars

B. Arabic
B. pounds

4. What is national motto of Tanzania
A. hapa kazi kazi tu
B. unity and development
5. Mungu Ibariki Africa is our ….........
A. national anthem
B. national festival

D. Nyerere day

C. Kinyakyusa

C. national day

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. taarabu [

]

D. notes

D. tourist attraction

B. lubega

8. Which language unifies the people of Tanzania A. English

[

D. uhuru na umoja

6. Working hard being self reliant and development shows …….
A. national struggle
B. the spirit of self reliana
C. spirit of selfish
7. The following are traditional attrie except .... A. kanzu

]

D. English

C. shillings

C. uhuru na kazi

[

D. spirit of corruption

C. khanga

B. Kiswahili

D. musonge

C. French

9. The following things are needed in our school for cleanliness and tidiness
A. mop and broom
B. car and spade
C. beds and broom

D. car and spade

[

]

10. Which clothes are suitable to be put on a cold weather
A. short and scarves B. short skirts and vests
C. vests and open shoes

D. scarves and jackets [

]

D. local attres [

]

11. Female genital inutilation is also known as …….
A. male circumcision
B. traditional food

C. female circumcision

12. The totality of people way of living is called …… A. taboo

B. culture

13. Early marriage in our society can lead to ……. A. good health
B. spread of diseases and bleeding
C. good performance in school

C. norms

D. right [

[

]

14. How can we help to communicate properly to people with poor hearing problems …….
A. using sign language
B. using foreign language
C. teach the hem speak up

[

]

15. The top leader in the family is …… A. mother

D. mother in law

[

]

16. The rashing ways of the top soil down slope is called ……..
A. soil nutrients
B. soil formation
C. soil erosion

D. soil mixing

[

]

17. Patients in the hospital should be kept in an environment which is ………
A. clean and safe
B. dirty and unsafe
C. small and with no air

D. far away from doctor [

]

B. father

C. brother

D. respect of human right

]

18. Parent and community members can participate in activities of their area by ………
A. deciding not to work
B. constructing some structure at school
C. by dropping the litre [

]

19. Promoting of our culture helps the country to …….
A. be united
B. be disunited
C. spread more money

]

D. destroy our norms

[

20. One of the factors that help our country to get her independence was …….. A. the use of Kiswahili language
B. the use of traditional
C. the use of local foods
D. to be disunited
[

]

21. How many colours are on the national flag of Tanzania ……. A. two

D. six [

]

D. red [

]

B. four

22. The presidential flag is in ……. Colour A. blue

B. green

23. Khanga, baibui are ……..
A. traditional songs
B. national ceremonies

C. traditional attires

C. three

C. yellow

D. traditional foods

24. What does a man and woman on the coat of arms symbolizes?
A. defense and security
B. minerals found in our country
C. unity and gender
25. What are national symbols?
A. things that found in Tanzania
C. signs the define our country

]

D. national parks [

]

[

]

B. songs that identify our country
D. culture of our country

26. Identify 2 things are found in the school environment
A. classes and pupils
B. officers and market C. shopping malls and train
27. A top leader of a school is
A. head of prefect

[

B. displine teacher

C. academic teacher

28. The back bone of Tanzania economy is …….. A. agriculture

B. trade

D. dasses and minerals [

D. head teacher [

C. mineral

D. fishing

]

]

[

]

29. One of the following is not an example of voluntary activities A. planting of trees
B. donating of blood
C. cleaning of the environment
D. polluting the environment

[

]

30. The parliament of Tanzania is found in ….. region A. Morogoro

[

]

31. Child abuse in Tanzania is seen actions such as ……
A. taking children to school B. rape
C. giving children responsibilities D. giving water

[

]

32. We can maintain our national culture by ……..
A. accepting foreign culture
B. discourage foreign culture

[

]

B. Singida C. Arusha D. Dodoma

C. adopt foreign culture

33. Who is the head of the family ……..

A. mother

B. father

C. uncle

34. A group of people who are related to each other ……. A. family B. dan
35. An example of bad culture practice in Tanzania ………
A. killing of twins
B. eating local food
C. traditional dances
36. One of the following are qualities of a good leader A. rude

D. sister

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. central Africa [

]

C. ancestors

D. tribe

D. going school

B. harsh C. honesty

37. Which animals is found in 500 shilling is called …….
A. overgrazing
B. elephant
C. lion

D. arrogant

D. giraffe

38. The growing of crops and keeping of animal is called ……..
A. overgrazing
B. agriculture
C. afforestation

D. deforestation

39. HIV/ AIDS is transmitted from one person to another through ………. A. eating with infected person
B. shaking hands
C. playing with infected person
D. sexual transmitted
40. Tanzania is found in ……. A. west African

B. east Africa C. south Africa

41. Goals are also known as ……… A. vision

B. targets

42. …….. are things that a person should perform A. Right

B. Responsibility

43. Fastest means of transport is …….. A. water transport
44. The traditional dress of Maasai is …….

C. plans

B. land transport

A. khanga

D. challenged
C. Religion

[

]

D. Culture[

]

C. air transport

B. lubega

C. kanzu

[

]

[

]

45. The following are basic needs that a person must get
A. food, shelter, money
B. food, shelter, minerals

C. food, shelter, clothes

[

]

46. One of the following is importance of culture
A. it unite people
B. it lead into conflicts

C. encourage poaching

[

]

47. ……. Is appointed in the ward government
A. Ward executive officer
B. Councilor

C. District commission

[

]

B. ward executive officer C. regional commissioner [

]

48. Who is the chairperson in the ward? A. councilor
49. Our school is found in ….. ward

A. ilazo

B. kisasa

C. ipagala

D. nzuguni

[

]

50. …….. is a person who loves his or her country and she/ he is ready to die for his/ her country
A. Citizen
B. Patriot
C. Patriotism
D. Citizenship
51. One of the following is not a natural resource A. minerals
B. land C. plastics bags D. water

[
[

]
]

52. ……. is an example of Tanzanian traditional dance A. Sindimba B. Bongo flavor C. Hiphop D. Reggae [

]

53. On the national flag green colour represent A. mineral

D. agriculture[

]

D. person

[

]

C. Traditions

D. Religion [

]

D. Morogoro [

]

57. The following are human right except A. the right to own land B. the right to life C. the right to break la [

]

58. Nyerere day is celebrate on …… every year. A. 26th April B. 14 October
59. Who lit the freedom torch on top of mount Kilimanjaro in 1961
A. Said Suleman
B. Athuman Ahmed
C. Petro Isack

]

B. water C. natural vegetation

54. Things which every should get regardless of age, sex and tribe are called
A. responsibilities
B. rights
C. wealth
55. ………. Introduces people of a certain nation

A. Culture

B. Customs

56. The region where human your school is found is A. Dodoma B. Kondoa

C. Tabora

C. 7 April D. 9th December [
D. John Safari

[

]

D. democracy

[

]

61. Which of the following is not true about mwalimu Julius Kambarage Nyerere
A. he was the first president of Tanzania
B. he was the first prime minister of Tanganyika
C. he died on 14th October 1999
D. he was first prime minister of Tanzanian
[

]

62. Which colour on the national flag of Tanzania represent the water bodies
A. green
B. black
C. yellow

D. blue

[

]

63. One among the following is not a national symbol of Tanzania
A. presidential flag
B. national emblem
C. national anthem

D. national museum

[

]

64. ……….. is a form of government in which all people participate in choosing their leaders
A. Democratic
B. judiciary
C. Human right D. non democratic

[

]

65. ……. is an accepted way of behaving or doing things
A. Custom
B. Traditional

[

]

[

]

60. In a democratic state change of leaders is made through
A. elections
B. revolutions
C. rebellion

66. The Zanzibar revolution took place in …….. A. 1964

C. Culture
B. 1961

D. Taboos
C. 1992

D. 1962

67. Who was elected as the president of Tanzania after the first multi party elections
A. John Pombe Magufuli
B. Julius Nyerere
C. Benjamin Mkapa

68. There are two types of leadership at ward government there are
B. elected and voted
C. voted and selected
69. One of advantage of cooperation is ……….
A. wasting time
B. simplifying work
70. Theater acts ( performing acts) include ……..
A. plays and stories
B. watching cartons

A. elected and appointed
D. appointed and nominated

C. singing and digging

]

[

]

D. story telling and wasting [

]

D. to discourage

71. Which among the following is Not an economic activity?
A. fishing
B. mining
C. trade

D. prostitution
B. norm

[

]

C. duty D. responsibility [

73. Land, forest and wild animals are collectively known as
A. natural resource
B. natural vegetation
C. physical feature
74. Domestic responsibilities like fetching water house cleaning are for
A. girls only
B. boys only
C. mother and father

]

[

C. increase conflict

72. Something that someone should do is called …….. A. right

D. Edward Lowasa [

D. artificial features

[

D. every body is the family

]

]

[

]

75. The presidential flag, the map of Tanzania and Tanzania currency are among the seven national
A. ideology
B. political parties
C. national symbols
D. national festival

[

]

76. The national anthem of Tanzania has …… verses A. four

[

]

77. Traditional weapons which can be seen on the coat of arms are ………..
A. axe and knife
B. gun and axe
C. knife and hoe
D. shield, spear and axe

[

]

78. Who was prime minister of Tanzania since 1995 – 2005
A. Rashid Kawawa
B. Mizengo Pinda
C. Fredrick Sumaye

[

]

D. Socialist [

]

79. ……… is a person who loves his/ her country

A. Patriot

B. three

B. A lover

C. ten

D. two

D. Cleopa Msuya
C. Patriotism

80. A piece of cloth that represents a nation is called a …... A. currency B. flag C. language D. emblem

[

]

81. On which date does Tanzania celebrate the union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar
A. December
B. 26 April
C. 7 April

[

]

D. 12 January

82. The Tanzania national song is sung in which language?
A. French
B. English
C. Kiswahili
D. English and Kiswahili
83. The first president of Tanganyika was ……..
A. Abeid Karume
B. Julius Nyerere
C. Rashid Kawawa
D. John Okello
84. Drug abuse leads to ……. A. good performance B. good displine C. good health D. mental disability
85. An example of an national symbol is …….. A. mountains B. oceans C. vegetation D. national flag
86. Example of cash crops are ………. A. cassava, beans and sisal
B. rice maize and cloves
C. fruits, millet and cotton
D. cloves, cotton and sisal
87. The tradition dress of the Maasai is A. khanzu
B. lubega
C. baibui
C. kitenge

[

]

[
[
[

]
]
]

[
[

]
]

D. doctor
[
D. challenged [

]
]

D. food and water [

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

94. Tanzania is bordered with which country in south? A. Zambia B. Malawi C. Mozambique D. Rwanda [

]

95. Greeting other is a sign of …….. A. respect

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

88. To obey the school rule is to every …….. A. pupil
89. Goals are also known as ……… A. targets
90. Some of the basic used of any person are …..
A. shelter and food
B. transport and work

B. teacher
B. success

C. parent
C. plans

C. medicine and education

91. Which animals is found on the 5000 shilling note of Tanzania
A. rhino
B. elephant
C. lion
92. Our national language is ……. A. French

D. giraffe

B. English

93. Which animals is found on the 10000 shilling note A. giraffe

C. Kiswahili

B. lion C. elephant

B. kindness

C. cruelty

96. A group of families who are related to each other is called
A. family
B. parents
C. villages
97. Children who have no parent are called A. elder
98. A small town in rural areas

A. village

D. hatred

D. clan

B. orphans
B. street

D. rhino

C. deaf

C. district

99. Feudal relation among the haya

A. nyarubanja B. ubugabire

100. Coat of arm can be found
A. national constitution

B. our coin

D. pupils
D. regional

C. umwinyi

C. national flag

D. Ntemiship

D. national symbol

101. The following are the things give a school good reputation except
A. good performance in sports
B. good performance academically
C. disciplined pupils
D. good conduct among the pupils
E. indecent dressing styles among the pupils

102. Which one among the following is not a voluntary activity done at school
A. cleaning the environment
B, helping when doing exams
C. arranging chairs and desks in classroom
D. helping weak learners when doing exams
E. helping teachers in light service

[

]

103. …….. are the elected leaders in the district council
A. ward executive officers
B. village executive officers
C. heads of departments
D. council executive directors

[

]

E. councilors

104. President representative in the region is
A. regional administrative secretary
B. regional accountant
C. regional commissioner
D. district commissioner

E. regional internal auditor

[

]

105. The right to seek for an asylum belong to
A. citizen
B. criminals
C. refugees

E. politicians and leaders

[

]

[

]

[

]

108. The following are the problems which we may get when we fail to solve the challenges facing us except
A. stress
B. self esteem
C. mental disorder D. depression E. withdrawal
[

]

109. Patience can be seen in an individual if he/she
A. give up easily
B. drop out the school after failing the exams
C. repeats what he/she fails several times
D. avoid to speak out ones problems to his/her parents
E. getting moved when friend mistreat us

[

]

110. Which region among the following has its origin in African continent? A. pagan region
B. African traditional religion
C. Islamic religion
D. Hinduism religion
E. Buddhism religion

[

]

111. The act of treating male and female unequally by denying one gender same rights and privileges is
A. gender equality
B. gender equity
C. gender distinction
D. gender discrimination
E. gender classification [

]

112. Who is the head of discipline affairs in the school
A. head teacher
B. discipline master

[

]

E. laigwenani [

]

D. tourist

106. The traditional brew of the chagga made from ripe banana and need millet is called
A. mbege
B. kitololo
C. mangi brew
D. ngande
107. The head of day to day activities in the class is
A. class teacher
B. class monitor
C. head teacher

E. kitawa

D. school director

C. boarding master

D. discipline prefect

113. The traditional shelter of the maasai built by cow dung and pieces of sticks is called
A. msonge
B. manyatta
C. engai
D. tembe

114. The cooperation which involves many countries is known as .......
A. bilateral cooperation
B. international union
C. custom union
D. diplomatic cooperation
115. The back bone of Tanzania economy is ......... A. mining

E. multilateral cooperation

B. ranch C. fishing

[

]

D. agriculture [

]

116. Who among the following is said to be willingly to receive advice from others
A. one who disagree with oppions
B. one who receives criticism from other people
C. one who is not ready to cooperation with friend
D. one who refuses to apologize after doing a mistake
E. one who avoid playing with friend
[

]

117. If people abey the law in the society
A. peace will prevail in the society B. resource will perish
C. people right will be violated
D. resources will benefit few people E. leaders will mistake people

[

]

118. ....... means that people are treated equally and fairy before the laws governing a given society
A. obedience
B. openness
C. favoritism
D. rule of law E. security

[

]

119. Children have to receive gifts from the following people excepts
A. relatives
B. teachers
C. guardians

[

]

120. Which one among the following farming methods lead to environment degradation?
A. contour planghing
B. crop rotation
C. inter cropping D. fallowing
E. sedentary farming [

]

121. Punctually can help pupils to avoid which challenge among the following
A. failure to redad and write
B. physical changes when growing up
C. poor academic performance
D. poor performance in sports
E. coming late to school

[

]

122. Every community members has the following obligation/ duty
A. to treaty other unfairly B. to mistreat the disabled
C. to protect the resources found in one’s in one’s community
D. to participate fully in civil was against enemies E. to encourage insecurity in a given community

[

]

E. responsible [

]

124. Which activity among the following does not promote development in the community
A. environmental conservation B. poaching
C. reforestation programs
D. care for resources
E. contruction of schools

[

]

125. The country which were formally colonized by Britain are in associated called
A. EAC
B. SADC
C. UNO
D. Common wealth

[

]

D. 1999 [

]

123. A person who fulfull his duties without supers vision is .......
A. unaccountable
B. lazy
C. indiscipline

126. EAC was formed for the first time by three countries in ......... A. 1997

D. parents

E. strangers

D. impatient

B. 1967

C. 1992

127. The culture praitice which should be condemned by the members of the society is ..........
A. monogany
B. traditional dance
C. paying of dowry
D. initiation ceremonies E. female genital mutilation
[

]

128. Which act among the following doesn’t undermine the rights of children?
A. girl soldier
B. early marriage C. child labor
D. household chores

]

E. children employment [

129. 12th January remembered in Tanzania because of
A. union day
B. Nyerere day
C. Zanzibar revolution

D. sabasaba day

130. Which of the following is not a way of becoming a citizen of Tanzania
A. by birth
B. by naturalization
C. by registration

[

]

D. by recommendation [

]

131. Which among the following is not a national symbol of Tanzania
A. national flag
B. map of Tanzania
C. coat of arm D. national museum
132. The main indicators of culture are as follows
A. customs and tradition B. customs and business

C. language and symbols

[

]

D. feed and sports [

]

133. Competitive democracy is a political system which is also known as
A. single part system
B. dictatorship
C. multipartism

D. monopartism

[

]

134. Right and freedom which every body should get are farmed as
A. rule of loan
B. gender equality
C. human right

D. good governance

[

]

135. One of the basic elements of democracy is

C. rights

D. food [

]

[

]

[

]

D. Kigali [

]

136. Which practice damages the environment?
A. using nets
B. using hooks

A. education

B. money

C. using poison

137. In which year was Tanganyika declared a republic A. 1964

B. 1962

D. use of boits
C. 1961

138. The headquarter of the east African community are in A. Arusha B. Nairobi
139. One group among the following is of political parties in Tanzania
A. CCM and CUF
B. NSSF and CRDB
C. TFF and JUWATA

D. 1973

C. Kampala

[

]

140. One of the responsibilities of the ward council is .......... A. to promote defence and security
B. to chase animals
C. to destroy the environment
D. to promote crimes

[

]

141. What is culture
A. dance, traditional games and decoration
C. social activities

[

]

C. rulling by the majority [

]

142. Democracy means A. rulling by the few

D. TUKI and BAKITA

B. traditional and valves
D. decoration dance and games
B. rulling by political parties

143. Which one of the following is an advantage of industrialization
A. causes air pollution B. causes water pollution C. causes soil pollution
144. A Tanzania is allowed to vote in general election after attaining the age of
A. 15 years
B. 25 years
C. 18 years

D. creates employments [

]

D. entrepreneur

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

C. plastics bags

D. water [

]

152. Things which every should get regardless of age sex and tribe are called
A. rights
B. responsibilities
C. wealth

D. person

[

]

153. In democratic state change of leaders is made through
A. elections
B. revolution

D. making lines

[

]

[

]

[

]

D, the spirit of corruption [

]

145. The leader who is appointed by the president is.........
A. major
B. regional commissioner

C. councilor

146. Who deals with ensuring that children are displined in the school
A. discipline master
B. head master
C. head girls
147. Which are of the following countries are members of SADC
B. south Africa and Tanzania
C. Malawi and Nigeria
148. What do we call the money that a countries uses

A. shilling

D. food prefect
A. Tanzania and Kenya
D. Burundi and Tanzania

B. coin C. note

149. The selection of MPs and the president in Tanzania conducted after
A. 10 years
B. 3 years
C. 9 years
150. Theatre arts include the following things
A. traditional dance and acts
C. needlework and watching TV

D. currency

D. 5 years

B. traditional dance and traditional food
D. watching TV and listening radio

151. One of the following is not a natural resources A. minerals

B. land

C. rebellion

154. Who has the responsibility of educating children in a family?
A. father and mother
B. mother and relations
C. neighbours child
155. One of the following is a good quality of leaders
A. being kind
B. being rude
156.

D. speaker

C. being careless

Working hard, being self reliant and development shows
A. the national struggle B. the sprit of self reliance C. the spirit of selfish

157. ...... is elected by adult people in the constituency
A. President
B . Members of parliament

D. child and parents

D. one who is lazy

C. division secretary

D. councilor

[

]

158. According ....... and failure of past of our life A. success
B. challenges C. fear D. poverty
159. Goals are also known as ........ A. challenges
B. success
C. plans D. target

[
[

]
]

D. two [

]

[

]

D. CHADEMA [

]

163. The major national resources are .......
A. land, mineral and water
B. tress and people C. house and minerals
D. trees and people [
164. The capital city of Tanzania is called A. Dar es slaam
B. Dodoma C. Iringa D. Mwanza
[

]
]

165. What do we remember on 9th every December
A. the death of Nyerere
B. the union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar
C. independence of Tanganyika
D. death of Iddi Amin

[

]

166. Who is the head of state of Tanzania
A. the attorney general
B. the prime minister

[

]

D. uhuru torch D. national symbols [

]

160. The village or ward chair person is elected after every ...... years A. four
161. The government system in Tanzania is .......
A. dictatorship
B. democratic
162. The rulling part in Tanzania is .

B. five

C. imperialist

A. CCM

B. CUF

D. fascism
C. TANU

C. the president

167. Freedom and unity are the words which appear on
A. national flag
B. national emblem
C. presidential flag
168. Tanganyika become a republic on
A, 12thg January
B. 9th December

D. the speaker

C. 9th January

169. Up to date Tanzania has .... types of citizenship A. five

C. ten

B. four

D. 9th December 1962 [
C. three D. two

E. one [

]
]

170. The defence and security of our school is the responsibility of .........
A. every Tanzania
B. every school member
C. the head teacher
D. school guard
E. the school committee

[

]

171. The maasai elders were called .......

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. land pollution [

]

A. laigwenani

172. The chairperson of the regional government is ..........
A. major
B. R.A.S
173. ..... Is the people way of life

A. Culture

B. laibon

C. R.C.C.

B. Tradition

174. NEMC deals with .........
A. air pollution B. environmental management

C. Customs

C. noise pollution

C. moran

D. R.C

E. D.A.S
D. Taboos

175. The uhuru torch was first lit on top mt. Kilimanjaro in a years A. 1962

B. 1980

176. The presidential flag has green colours with a ..... stripes around the edger
A. yellow
B. blue
C. green

C. 1961 D. 1964 [

D. black

177. Which Tanzania coins shilling has a picture of sheikh Abeid Aman Karume
A. 50 and 200
B. 200 and 500
C. 500 AND 50
D. 100 AND 500
178. A book that has fundamental laws and basic picture that christians follow is known as
A. bible
B. book of laws
C. constitution
D. log book
179. Who deals with the academic issues at school?
A. discpline teacher
B. head teacher
C. academic teacher D. class teacher
180. A feeling of loving your country more than any other country and being proud of it is called
A. leadership
B. patriotism
C. citizen
D. fighter

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

Short answer
181. What is democracy ....................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
182. Mention atleast four principle of democracy
a. ..............................................................................................
b. .............................................................................................
c. .................................................................................................
d. ...................................................................................................
183. Mention five element of culture
a. .....................................................................................................
b. ...................................................................................................
c. ...................................................................................................
d. ....................................................................................................
e. .....................................................................................................
184. Mention five national resources in Tanzania
a. ...................................................................................
b. .....................................................................................
c. ........................................................................................
d. ........................................................................................
e. .......................................................................................
185. What is the long form of TANAPA ............................................................................................. .................................

186. An accepted way of behaving or doing things is called ................................................................................................
187. Mention two types of leadership of ward government
a. ..........................................................................................
b. .............................................................................................
188. Nyerere day is celebrate on ............................................................... every years
189. Which public holiday do we celebrate on 2th August every year
............................................................................................
190. Mention any two region in Tanzania
a. .......................................................................
b. .......................................................................
191. Our school is found in which ward............................................................................................ .....................................
192. The colour of the presidential flag is ............................................................................................................................
193. A total way of life is called ...........................................................................................................................................
194. A family with no father or mother is called ................................................................................. ...................................
195. When did Tanzania started to uses its own currency .....................................................................................................
196. The commercial city of Tanzania is ..................................................................................................................................
197. What is constitution ........................................................................................................ .......................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................
198. Which public holiday do we celebrate on 7 th July every year ................................................................................................
199. The first president of our country before the union was ..................................................................... ...................................
200. A total way of life is called .....................................................................................................................................................

